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Notification
U212012-PER

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 of the

Constitution

of India, read with section 2L of the General Clauses Act,

1897[Act ]-0 of IB97), the Governor of Goa hereby amends the Recruitment
Rules for the Group 'C' and Group 'D' posts in various Departments under the

Government

of

Goa (hereinafter referred

to as the "principal Rules"), as

follows, namely:In the principal Rules,-

[i) for the expression "Group 'C' and Group 'D' ", wherever it occurs, the
expression "Group'C'" shall be substituted;

(ii)

for the expression "Group 'D' ", wherever it occurs, the expression

"Group'C"' shall be substituted;

(iiil

in the Schedule,-

[a) for the expression "Group 'D"', wherever
"Group 'C'" shall be substituted;

it

occurS, the expression

(b) wherever the essential educational qualification specified is below
S.S.C.E

or equivalent or I.T.l. pass, for such essential educational

qualifications, the following essential educational qualification and
'Note' shall be substituted, namely:-

"Passed

the

recognized

B

Secondary School Certificate Examination from a

oard/lnstitution

oll
\/

Confd/-

-2-

successfury compreted
the course conducted
Industrial l'raining Institute
or equivalent,

by a

recognized

in the retevant trade.

'

fNote: course conducted by the Industriar
Training Institute or
equivalent qualification,
in the relevant ffade, .shall
be

only in case of posts related
to technical work).,,

considered

This Notification shall come
into force from the date of
its pubrication in the
Official
Gazette.

By Order and ih the name
of
the Govemor of Goa

Special Secretary (personnel).
To,

The Director' Printing and
Stationery, panaji with a
request to pubrish this
Notification and schedule
in the official Gazetteand
to send to this Depa rtment2
copies of the relevant
Official Gazefte.
Copy to:

l) All Heads of Department/ Offices.

2) All DepartmentJin the Secietariat.
Phone

Wot..+

.

FaxNo.'+e j@46342,4-.

